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mPETITE SUITE, L. 65 .......... ./.~t~~........... .. CLAUD E DEBUSSY (1862-1918) 


1. En Bateau 
II. Cortege 

111. Melluet 
IV. Ballet 

!II SYMPHONIC VARIA TIONS FOR PIA NO /!::OL ) 
AND ORCHESTRA , M 46 .... .. ......................... C ESAR FRANCK (1822 - 1890) 

Oksana Ezhokina, piano 

~ INTERMISSION ~ 

o VARIATIONS ON A HUNGARIAN FOLK SONG 2 '15'1 
(PEACOCK VARIATIONS) ...... .. .......... .. ......... ZOLTAN KODALY (1882 - 1967) 

DEBUS SY, PETITE SUITE 

The Petite Suite was written originally for piano duet. Henri Busser, a 
composer and conductor contemporary of Debussy, orchestrated the 
piece for a pair of fl utes, oboes, clarinets, bassoons, horns, trumpets, 
timpani , percussion (triangle and cymbals), harp and strings. In addition, 
an English hom instead of a second oboe is used in the second move
ment , and a piccolo instead of a second flute is used in the final move
ment. Although the piano duet was published in 1889, it was the 
orchestral transcription (published in 1907) that made the Suite famous. 

Styli stically thc Petite Suite is an ea rl y work of Debussy, with each 
movement hintin g at thc mus ical influence of a French mas ter oftlle pre
vious gcneration: Faure in th e first movcment, Bi zet in th e second , 
Mas senet in the (hiI'd, and Chabricr ill the fourth. All four movements 
are in simple ternary form, although the return of the opening section is 
always accompanied by elements from the middle one. Still, the contrast 
between the outer and middle sections is clearly marked by a change of 
tonality (to dominant key in the middle section of th e first and third 
movements, or subdominant key in the second and fourth movements), 
thematic materials (new melody for the middle section), character and 
mood (lyrical or bold, smooth or rhythmic, subdued or energetic), 
instrumental color (alternating between woodwinds and strings in pre
senting the initial melody), texture (normally thinner texture at the 
beginning of the middle section with reduced instrumentation), and 
tempo . In the last movement, the beginning ballet (in 2/4) turns into a 
waltz (in 3/8) in the middle section and at the end of the piece. 

© Angela Yeung, Ph.D. 

CESAR FRANCK, SYMPHONTC V ARIA nONS FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA 

Cesar Franck's Symphonic Variations, written in 1885, is the closest this 
composer ever came to producing a concerto. It resembles that genre in 
its scoring for solo piano and orchestra, and in its broad fonnal outline of 
three main sections, the second being more relaxed than the others. But 
the inner dynamics of the piece are quite unlike those of any traditional 
concerto. As Franck's title indicates, the composition employs theme-. 
and-variations procedure; in effect, it combines concerto and variation 
fonn, the resulting hybrid being one that Rachmaninoff also achieved in 
his famous Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini. Franck, however, struc
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tures his variations in an unorthodox way, shifting his attention between 
two subj ect melodies that comp lement each other and enrich the co m
p lexion of the music, much as two main themes of a conventional sym
phonic movement might ach ieve . 

The initial idea, a series of stem figures in the orchestral strings 
answered by more pliant phrases from the piano, appears at the very out
set of the work. At first , this subject seems halting and ten tative, bu t it 
grows increasingly confident and fully developed during the varied 
restatements that ensue. The tempo slows and another melody, which 
Franck had briefly suggested earli er, is given by the piano alon e. More 
wistful in charactcr than the opening themc, this now becomes the sub
jcct [or a new set o f paraphrascs that forms the centra l section of the 
piece. 

This second set of variations grows progressively animated before sub
siding at last into a passage of hypnotic keyboard arpeggios over strands 
of counter-melody played by the muted strings. With it, Franck effects a 
transition to the third "movement." The tempo accelerates, the first 
theme reappears transformed by major-key harmonies , and the music 
assumes the lighter, more colorful aspect of a finale . 

© Paul Schiavo 

KODALY, VARIATIONS ON A HUNGARIAN FOLK SONG (PEACOCK 

VARIA TIONS) 

The folk song "The Peacock" is the seventh example in Kodaly's study 
"Folk Music in Hungary," coming right at the beginning of the chapter 
on "The Primitive Stratum of Hungarian Folk Music ." This section of 
the book deals with the most ancient melodies of the Eastern European 
tradition, some of which are so old - perhaps a millennium and a half 
- that they are less like individual songs than an acorn from which an 
entire branch of folk music sprang. Such a venerable root-melody is the 
basis of this superlative set of variations. The song's text (" Fly peacock 
fly ...To bring freedom for poor prisoners") expresses the ages-old peas
ant cry of longing for release from bondage. Such was the wide-spread 
nationalistic message of the song and the stirring nature of Kodaly's 
orchestral composition based on it that performances of the Peacock 
Variations were forbidden by the Nazis during World War II. 

The Peacock Variations, which ranks at the top of Kodaly's small output 
for orchestra, consists of an introduction, the theme, sixteen variations 
and a finale. The slow introduction presents the outline of the Peacock 
melody in the low strings, accompanied by mysterio us rumblings in the 
timpani. The theme, given by the solo oboe, consists of four two-meas
ure phrases which are almost epigrammatic in their brevity. (In the esti
mation of Kodaly's friend and colleague Bela Bartok, the entire Varia
tions is "a classic example of incomparable musical concision from 
which everything superfluous has been excluded .") The sixteen varia
tions fall into three large groups . The first ten variations are generally 
fast in tempo, and preserve the melodic shape and harmonic implications 
of the theme. Bcginning with th c eleventh variation , however, a ne\-v 
mood en ters the piece . The temp o becomes very slow (Variation 13 is 
marked Marcia [unebre), and a melancholy sorrow enve lops these four 
variations. The theme is swallowed by th e Gypsy pathos of the melodic 
line, and the harmony often shows a wispy parall elism reminiscent of 
Impressionism. (Kodaly had been much impressed by the music and 
person of Debussy during a Parisian visit early in the century.) The cen
ter group of variations fades, and a three-note summons begins the vig
orous concluding portion of the work. The last two variations lead into 
the high-speed finale, which slows just long enough to present the origi
nal theme in grand orchestral vestment. The dance resumes, and hurtles 
head-long toward the brilliant ending. 

©2 006 Dr. Richard E. Rodda 

Born in Russia, pianist OKSANA EZHOKINA is a much sought-after solo
ist and chamber musician. The winner of numerous piano competitions 
in Russia and the United States, she has given solo and chamber per
formances in both countries. Ezhokina is often a featured guest soloist 
on concert series across the United States, and her frequent chamber mu
sic collaborations have recently included work with the Avalon String 
Quartet, the Seattle Chamber Players, the Contemporary Chamber Play
ers, and the Icicle Creek Piano Trio, an ensemble in which she serves as 
Resident Pianist. A dedicated champion and performer of works by 
contemporary composers, she has premiered music by Laura Kaminsky 
and Paul Drescher, among others. 



Awarded a Doctor of Musical Arts degree from the State University 
of New York at Stony Brook in 2004, Ezhok ina also holds an Artist 
Diploma from the Ry azan School of Music in Russia, a Master of Music 
degree in Piano Performance from Northern Ill inois University, and a 
Bachelor of M usic degree in Piano Performance from Walla Walla Col
lege. Her principal teachers include such notables as Chris tina Dahl, 
Donald Walker, Leonard Richter and Eleanor Oragyoff, and she has 
coached chamber music with many of the world's leading artists includ
ing pianists Gilbert Kalish and Seymour Lipkin , as well as members of 
the luilliard, Em erson, Orion, and Vermeer String Quartets. 

Currcntly se rving as Associa te Direc tor of the Icicle Creek Music 
Center in Lea venworth , Wasllingtol1, Ezhokina is also Director of th e 
Ici cle Creek Mu sic Center Anllual Pi ano Fes tival and Co-Dircctor of th e 
Icicle Creek Ch ambcr Music Institutc. She also serves as a member of 
the piano faculty at the Cornish Coll ege of the Arts in Seattle, Washing
ton. 

Hungarian-American conductor PETER EROS was born in Budapest in 
1932 and attended the Franz Liszt Academy of Music, where he studied 
composition with Zoltan Kodaly, chamber music with Leo Weiner, and 
conducting with Laszl6 Somogyi. 

During the Hungarian Revolution in J956, Eros emmigrated to HoI
land. At age 27, he was named Associate Conductor of the Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw Orchestra, a post he held for five years. While in 
Amsterdam, he assisted Otto Klemperer in opera productions for the 
Holland Festival. In the summers of 1960 and 1961, he served as a 
coach and assisted Hans Knappertsbusch at the Bayreuth Festival, and in 
1961 he was assistant conductor to Ferenc Fricsay for the Salzburg Fes
tival production of Mozart's idomeneo. He continued to assist Fricsay 
both in Salzburg and in Berlin with the RIAS Symphony Orchestra and 
Deutsche Grammaphon through 1964. In J965, Eros came to the United 
States for the first time at the invitation of George Szell to work with him 
and the Cleveland Orchestra as a Kulas Foundation Fellow. 

His principal appointments were as Music Director and Conductor of 
the Malmo Symphony Orchestra (1966-1969) in Sweden , the Australian 
Broadcasting Commi ssion Orchestras (1967-1969, Sydney and Mel
boume; 1975-79, Perth), the San Diego Symphony and La 10lla Chamber 
Orchestra (1971-1980), and the Aalborg Symphony Orchestra (1982
1989) in Denmark . 

As a guest conductor, Eros appeared regularly with major symphony 
orchestras and opera companies on five continents, including th e Ch i
cago Symphony Orchestra, Cleveland Orchestra, National Symphony 
Orchestra, Seatt le Symphony Orchestra, San Francisco Symphony, Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Hamburg P hil
hannonic Orchestra, Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra, Royal Swedish 
Opera in Stockholm, Hamburg State Opera, the Hague Residentie 
Orchestra, and the Scottish National Orchestra, and made nine tours of 
South Africa. He received ASCAP awards in 1983 and 1985 for his pro
gramming of music by American composers. 

Eros came to the Univers ity of Washington School of Music in 1989 
as the Morrison Endowed Professor of Conducting and Mu sic Director 
and Conductor of the Univ ers ity Symphony. He also taught conducting 
from 1960 to 1965 at the Amsterdam Conservatory , where hi s pupils 
incl uded Hans Vonk, and served as Director of Orches tral and Operatic 
Acti vities at the Peabody Conservatory of Music from 1982 to 1985. 

At the personal request of Richard Wagner's granddaughter Friede
lind , Eros led the first set of recordings of orchestral works by Friede
lind's father, Siegfried Wagner. Two discs were released on the Delyse 
label, featuring the Aalborg Symphony Orchestra conducted by Eros: 
the Symphony in C and the tone poems Glilck, Und wenn die Welt vall 
Teufel war (Scherzo), Weltersteinspilung, and Sehnsucht. He also con
ducted the first recording of the opera Jesus Before Herod by Hungarian 
composer Gabriel von Wayditch (1888 - 1969) with the San Diego 
Symphony . 
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